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Experience

Reporter - KLAS-TV - Las Vegas, NV
October 2013-current
Lead nightside reporter covering breaking news, specializing in crime stories; Maintain
strong social media presence and break, promote, and update stories on social media.

Freelance Reporter - NEWS 12 - Norwalk, CT
January 2013-October 2013
Reported live breaking news and turned at least one news package and one vosot, along
with three broadcasted updates on story daily.

Producer - ABC News - New York, NY
February 2013-June 2013
Worked on medical documentary series and was embedded in New York area hospitals;
Followed patients and their families as they underwent lifesaving treatments, conducted
in-depth interviews in hyper-sensitive situations, coordinated shoots in emergency rooms,
the trauma unit, recovery rooms, and doctors’ offices.

Reporter/Multi-Media Journalist - WDJT-TV - Milwaukee, WI
July 2011-November 2012
Covered live breaking news and general news, but specialized in crime, courts, and
investigations, posted web stories, posted on station Facebook page, and enterprised
special reports for sweeps.

Reporter - WAND-TV - Decatur, IL J
uly 2008-July2011
Covered live breaking news and general news, but specialized in crime, courts, and
investigations, posted web stories, posted on station Facebook page, and enterprised
special reports for sweeps.

Reporter/One-man-band - KLJB-TV - Davenport, IA
December 2006-July 2008
Shot, wrote, and edited at least one package daily, along with multiple VOs and
VOSOTs.



Studio Broadcast Associate - CBS, The Early Show - New York, NY
October 2005-July 2006
Produced live plaza segments, researched news stories, worked on news desk, and helped
with audience coordination.

Associate Producer/Senior Production Associate - ABC News Productions - New York,
NY
July 2003-October 2005
Worked on special news reports and documentaries, researched, booked shoots and
interviews, obtained special rates for photos and footage to maintain budget, and
managed internship program.

Education
Rutgers University - New Brunswick, New Jersey
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and Media Studies - Dean’s List

Internships
CBS News, Court TV, ABC News Productions, Long Island News Tonight

Honors
Emmy nominated (2014)
Awarded fellowship to attend national symposium in Crime in America at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice; one of 26 journalists selected (2011)
Graduate, FBI Citizens’ Academy; training in firearms, fingerprinting, etc. (2010)
Finalist: “Best TV Reporter,” Illinois Broadcasters’ Association (2010)
Finalist:  “Best Hard News Story,” Illinois Broadcasters’ Association (2009)
Awarded trip to Switzerland for radio news piece on money laundering, met Swiss
journalists and Parliament (2003)


